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Final 2001-2002 AASU Men's Basketball Statistics
    2001-2002 AASU Men's Basketball
                        SEASON BOX SCORE - as of 03/04/02
                                    ALL GAMES
  
RECORD:                    OVERALL    HOME       AWAY       NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES................. (13-15)    (7-7)      (5-8)      (1-0)  
CONFERENCE................ (8-11)     (4-6)      (4-5)      (0-0)  
NON-CONFERENCE............ (5-4)      (3-1)      (1-3)      (1-0)  
  
                                         T O T A L     3-POINTERS                 R E B O U N D S
P L A Y E R            GP-GS  MIN--AVG  FG-FGA   PCT  FG-FGA   PCT  FT-FTA  PCT  OFF-DEF  TOT--AVG  PF-FO   A  TO BLK  ST  PTS - AVG
---------------------- ----- --------- ------------- ------------- ------------  -----------------  -----  --------------  ---------
40 Winn, Willard       28 28  754 26.9 109 227  .480   0   1  .000  50  67 .746   54 113  167  6.0  64  1  19  47  58   9  268   9.6
05 Jordan, Mick        28 13  681 24.3  86 191  .450  55 136  .404  37  42 .881   13  35   48  1.7  33  0  35  30   1  41  264   9.4
23 Humphries, Donta    27 27  840 31.1  89 230  .387  36 114  .316  41  50 .820   14  95  109  4.0  61  1 111  83   4  57  255   9.4
42 Westgeest, Bart     28 28  690 24.6  84 161  .522   0   1  .000  69 125 .552   54 116  170  6.1  84  0  23  56  15  20  237   8.5
10 Pisarcik, Dave      27 20  570 21.1  68 160  .425   4  10  .400  91 125 .728   34  77  111  4.1  43  1  33  56   0  18  231   8.6
25 Chears, Lamarr      28  0  571 20.4  90 169  .533   0   2  .000  37  47 .787   40  63  103  3.7  66  2  24  34   5  18  217   7.8
11 Sanders, Jason      27 21  670 24.8  57 153  .373   1   6  .167  32  49 .653   17  50   67  2.5  37  0  75  69   8  31  147   5.4
03 Wood, Justin        27  3  390 14.4  44 114  .386  17  52  .327  20  30 .667   12  23   35  1.3  23  0  26  27   1  19  125   4.6
30 Hobbs, Brian        25  0  249 10.0  30  75  .400  21  55  .382   2   2 1.00    2  12   14  0.6   8  0  11  11   0   7   83   3.3
33 Jones, Ian          25  0  164  6.6  21  55  .382   6  19  .316   7  12 .583   10  23   33  1.3  24  0   4  14   3   6   55   2.2
50 Ritch, Robb          6  0   24  4.0   3   5  .600   0   0  .000   2   2 1.00    3   0    3  0.5   5  0   0   1   0   2    8   1.3
24 Abernathy, Josh      5  0   18  3.6   1   7  .143   0   2  .000   0   0 .000    0   3    3  0.6   2  0   0   0   0   1    2   0.4
51 McGee, Luke          9  0   29  3.2   0   4  .000   0   0  .000   1   5 .200    2   4    6  0.7   3  0   1   0   3   0    1   0.1
TEAM REBOUNDS.................................................................... 48  47   95                  16
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Armstrong Atlantic S   28    5650      682 1551 .440 140 398  .352 389 556 .700  303 661  964 34.4 453  5 362 444  98 229 1893  67.6
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opponents              28    5648      694 1637 .424 174 510  .341 319 460 .693  366 652 1018 36.4 488    361 473  95 174 1881  67.2
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
SCORE BY HALVES(and OTs):       1st   2nd   OT1   OT2   OT3   OT4   TOTAL
Opponents                       885   978    18     0     0     0    1881
Armstrong Atlantic State        953   927    13     0     0     0    1893
 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS:            OFF   DEF   TOTAL
Opponents                      51     2     53
Armstrong Atlantic State       79     6     85
